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?BBB DfPOBT DUTIES.

LOÍTDON, June 1.-In replying to the address
of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, Min¬
ister Motley was very pacific. He deprecated
boatíütíea between the two ooontriea as ad¬
verse to the happiness of the world, the pro¬
gresa of civilization, and.the beat hope of hu¬
manity. He made a strone; point bf the blood
alliance between the United States and Eng
land, and tb conclusion said : "My most stren¬
uous efforts shall be devoted to farther a good
ande»tanding on the baals oTJastiog friend
ship and kindly relations, ia accordance with
the great principies of justice and homy,
which are the immutable and only safe and
enduring gu de a in the CODduct of nations."
The duty on imported breadstuff* is one

shilling per quarter, and on grain 4Jd. The
doty on floor is abolished, and hereafter for¬
eign grain and floor will enter British porte
kee of duty.

2U88IA AND THU COTTED STATES.

ST. fknassoao, Jone 1.-The Czar bas sig¬
nified bia intention to send an envoy extraor¬

dinary to Washington, to congratulate Grant
and expresa* the Czar's appreciation of the
"nins tf tn? aaniattreanitii -gi aaatoaato nrlarinna
between America and Russia,
FINAL PASSASX op vci raibB CHUBCH BUL-

Tun BSXTSPTIOS- OF ZUJUSTEB XOTLET.

hancox, Jane L-The Irish Church bill
passed to third reading by a Yv.^ of 361 to 237,
with nptoartoM cheers from the. viniste rial
benches.
Nearly all the 'journals have articles to-day

on the présentation addresses to Motley, and
discuss the probable future relations between
Great Britain and the United States. The
Tiarree, after- contras ting Samnert speech ru

the Senate wito-Mottoj 's language, nopes that'
the peaoefttl tendency of the latter is not a
tribute to appearsneesV but a res! prac tics! in¬
dication of the jn Fention of his government
Setting aside all controversies with Great
Britain, the Times offdrs Motley a hearty wel¬
come. The Times is assured that both the
government and the people of the nation will
reciprocate his friendly expressions.

TH7B SPANISH UPTJBXXOAWB.
Manan), Jane L-It is reported that the Be

publican mera bera will not oppose a final vote
in tba-Cortes on tb« question ot the future
formof goreiomeut for Spain, but will anani
inously refuse fib subscxibe to oaths preeiribed
by the new constitution.

^ OM WAR IN CUBA.

HAVANA, June 1.-The troops are in active
pursuit of the nkbusters who landed at the
Bay of Ni pe. They have captured three of 11
their cannon, an'd have hilled Manuel Quarrez, v

the bonrmsader of tjho riflemen... He&Yj. en- {.t
Jugements have taken place at Pu« rte- Padre.
The insurgente a#ii iwaaaliigfetne vicinity af
Los Tunas, anda skirmish is reported near
Cienfaegos, beta ssh the regulars and in sur¬
tentJ.

(
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Duke* .orfteraeaflfam .*. namDUX urpouuoar
prisoners to Spain baa been sevoaed.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WAABXNeTos, Jane L-Wm. A. Pile has bees
appointed Gorerrror of New Mexico.- This
disposes of Colonel Grow,* oí Alabama, the ex-
Confederate appointed and onfirmed, but mb-

I sequen tly found disqualified.
The revenue yesterday wai nearly 13,000.000,

arising principally from incomes.
The Tallapooea takes President Grant and

party to the naval ball at Annapolis, on Thurs
day.
Tho President bas appointed B. H. Cany

Reg iatar of the land otnce\t New Orleans.
The debt. Btatemsnt ls a«t ready; The de¬

crease will noereach ton miliioo, but wSl show
a heavy coin and currency balance..

Bassett, nie colored Minister to Hayti, is
made to say : "Tbs Frasaient was very em

pbatibandat the same' tme very caat.ons in
iexpressing himself about the policy of annex¬

ation." Hesaid hieown Trews were in favor of
such policy, but he thought in all oases the
people of a country to'be ? annexed should first
show themselves anxious for union with us,
and that then it would be a subject for tho
consideration of our government.
The Stets Department is still without ad-

ad vices regarding Minister McMahon.

IMMIGRATION TO ALABAMA.
'

MoKTaonEBT, Janel.-The State Immigra
tion Convention convened to-day» and is weil
attended from different parts of the State.
Muoh. interest has been manileet'ed,. and a

plan for providiog bornes and securing emi¬

grants ls in t fair wey of being adopted*.

SPARES FROM THÉ WIRES.

The waiters si neaxfy ali theNew York hot els,
bare struck for higher mages.
In Philadelphia, yesterday, Mn, Charlee J.

Wis ter was thrown from a carriage and killed.
The British brig Jae. Crow, with molasses,

from Cienfaegos for New York, was wreckedon
the 33d ult. The crew were saved.
The oorner-j+one of the Atlanta University,

(colored) an institution on the plan of the
Oberlin and Howard Universities, was laid in
the presence of a large crowd, at Atlanta,
yesterday. -

-The manager of tbe Odeon Theatre, in
Paris, has played the government a bad trick
by having Pousard'a splendid tragedy, * .Lu¬
cretia,"performed during the last two weeks
previous to the elections. The subject of the
tragedy is the exp al s ion of the Kings from
Borne and the establishment of the republic.
The house was crowded every night, and every
passage alluding to the Tarqui QB was cheered
to the echo. 1he moat frantic applause btu at
forth when the old Roman said: "Borne, sncb
aa it is, bas no need of a master." Tbe whole
audience rose, and the performance was in¬
terrupted for nearly two minutes.

_There is no need of any farther dispute
about the Alabama claims. Punch has settled
it and announces that : "Mr. Punch himself
has paid Mr. Sumners bill. Tbe handwriting
of the latter being indistinct, Mr. Paech ie not

quito saro whether he asks for two hundred
and fifty millims or billions, and therefore bas

sent over the latter sum. If there ia a balança,
Mr. Sumner eau keepit for himself, or lay it

ont in building s lunatic a BJ lum into which, if

tbe sjuarrel shoo d really arise, tbe people of

the United Slated will do aeli^o insert every

publro Tnan they have, from sabir Sumner
down to drunken Chandler."

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

The Wait« «Saina in tne County Elec¬

tions-Tne legro Postmaeter-Decora-
tlon of Föderal Soldiers' Graves-Ve-
loclpedl»na-Crops.

iraoM OUB OWN COERBßPOKDEKT ]

COLtncBiA, May 8Í.-The oouoty elections
in Richland, held on the 25th, went for the
Radicals, by s majority of 302. A victory for
that party waa expected oa all bands; but the
smallness of the majority is a very gratifying
fact. A retrospect will show how far this ma¬

jority indicates a victory for law, order and in¬
telligent rule. On the 17th of April, 1868, the.
new constitution was submitted to the people,
and Bichland County gave 2501 votes for and
1248 against the constitution-a Radical or ne¬

gro majority of 1253. On the 2d of June, the
same year, an election of oonnty officers was

held, in which the Radicals cast 2258 votes to
1152 by the whites-a majority of 1106. In
November came the Presidential election, in
which there was a grand rally of both parties;
the Radicals cast 2476 and the whites 1389-
a majority of 1087. In the election of coun¬

ty officers, coroner and school commissioner,
held last Tuesday, the Radicals cast 1260
rotes, and the whites 958-a majority of 802.
[snot that a triumph of law and order?-so
ieoided a gain as to be full of the best hopes ?
la these four contests the scale of decreasing
Badical majorities has bena-1258, 1106,1087,
VXL The increasing loss of the Radical ma¬

jority ia-147,166, 951.
It will be apparent that the aggregate vote of

the negroes bas fallen off vastly sinos Novem¬
ber-from 2476 down to 1260, nearly one-half.
This is due is part to the minor importance of
±e positions to be filled; bat, in addition to
that, there is a manifest weariness of political
nettement growing upon the negro. He has
Deon brought up to the polls so often with
aromises of bacon md oura, (not to mention
ie acres and the male,) and the bacon
md oom have so invariably failed to come,
bat he is losing faith in euch promises,
further, the issue last Tuesday was one fairly
jetween the races; white men were, pitted
against negroes. There was W. T. Walter
.gainst 8. B. Thompson, negro, for coroner;
md A. R. Bude against N. E. Edwards, negro,
br school commissioner.
However little the community may be dis-

joaed to g^ouieeoo in the ree alta-Thompson,
legro, coroner, and Edwards, negro, school
»ommissioner-everybody rejoices in the fact
bat negroes have been elected rather than
«.bite adventurers from abroad, or tba even

Dare obnoxious renegades who are striving to
pain position by their treachery to their own

»opie,
The nearer we draw the less power the negro

»arty bas. In the County of Richland^ the
legro majority is 302; in (J J1um bia township
six miles square) the resalte were evenly di-
ided-three officers elected by each party last
reek; and in the City of Colombia the whites
liave control of all municipal elections.

THE UBOBO P08TMA8TEB.

On the first of Jone, Wilder is to enter upon
he duties of bis effioe as Postmaster of Colnin¬
ia. It is generally understood that Mr. P. B.
Hamis: to ho »?» »».-^»^T«--«-- -«áw.tti-, -

is slid, are to be negroes. How the commun

j will get on with these officials,depends opon
De style they assume. Mr. Glass was several
ears ago connected with the office while his
il e brother was postmaster. It is hoped that
e may prove a conciliatory element, should
oy be wanted.

DECORATION Ol UNIOA? OkUVBS.
Pursuant to ordere, the soldiers of the pr¬

ison here, assisted by the colored obiidren of
he Howard School for Freedmen, last Satur-
lay dressed the gravee of the Federar soldiers,
rho died or were killed here during the war.

lusic, a procession, wreaths of flowers, a

irayer, and some siDging by the negro school
bildren, made up the exercises of the occa-

ioD. This was ell proper enough. Respect
or the dead is well. The taste of making the
legroee so prominent in the ceremony is, per-
laps, not the best; and so will think many a

Tnion soldier wbo took part in these prooeed-
DgB. Bot then, that is only a question of
astvanwiaeteediffer. - '

The orders und°r' which this ceremony was

tendooted emanated, at this point, from one

7. J. Stollbrand,. commander-in-chief of the
Hate penitentiary, who rejoices in the more

luphonious title of "Provisional Departmen t
Commander oí .the Grand Army, of the Ba¬
mbie" (?); and in these orders Colombia is
lesignated as "Sherman Post J7o. 2"-a deog-
íation eminently suggestive; bat isn't there
oo decided a smack of the Mephistophelean
n it to be decent, coming as it does from the
»arty that bas canted so sacking- dovely about
etting ns bare peace ?

VELOOPEDIABA.
A velocipede rink has been open among ne

1ère for'three or four days. The engineer of
be concern comes from Augusta, and is meefc-
og with fair success. Ho has.half adosen
ehicles, which are kept pretty busy, both day
nd evening. He doss not recommend thc
elooipede as a thing useful for locomotion,
.ot as a fine thing for gymnastic exercise,
specially suited to sedentary persons. How
mg the favor, in which velooipeding.now re-

rices will continuo, remains to bo seeo.

CHOPS.
Borne wheat Das been harvested, and seems

leavy-eared.
Cotton is looking up decidedly, and farmers
eem a shade lesa blue. COBS .vi B.

-The Washington correspondent of tho
lew York Express tells this sing cl ar story:
'The attempt of the late Congress to defraud
lr. Harvey, the American Minister at Lisbon,
>f his salary for three years, inconsequence of
private letter to Mr. Seward in defence of
'resident Johnson, is well known. Tho pre-
ent Congress, however, did not imitate the
.ad example of its predecessor, but made the
equisite appropriation of $28 000 for the three
.oars' salary. It will gratify all tho fricndB of
onesty and fair dealing to know that air.
larvey received îrkj salary regularly during
he whole period referred to-hie quarterly
rafts on Baring Brothers always being acoept-
dby Mr. Seward, and tbs amount paia by tho
barings being reimbursed out of the surplus
and ot consular fees. Had Mr. dewaid al low-
d our minister's drafts to be dishonored, the
;overnment would nncloubted1 * have been
nbjeotedto heavy damages in the court of
laima. The m thee of the Radical Congress,
hereiore, fell harmless. They were oomplete-
y outwitted by the Secretary of State, and io a

lerlectly just and legal manner."

-The Empress Eugenie presented to the
'ope, on the occasion of the fiftieth annivar-
a ry of his entry into the priesthood, tweoty-
ive thousand f>apoleone, and the Emperor
lapoleon sent him a set of magnificent vest-
a'mts.

A FREE EMPIRE.

[From the Imperialist, May 29 ]
Some or our most tnought fal and consider

ate contemporaries complain that the fmperi
alist, while pointing to a strong central govern
ment as the only cure for the troubles of the
nation, does so io vague and general terms,
without explaining fully what we propose. The
complain t is in part just, but only in part.
It is difficult, in the outset of a discussion

involving snch vast, varied and complicated
interests, to determme tts limite or deo are its
results. We have, in short, no "cut and dried"
Utopia to offer or describe, and prefer to deal
simply with great central ideas. We regard
the cause of goodßoverment ii Europe as pro¬
gressing favorably, but not only the origin
and past history of the existing empires of
the Old World, ont their present condition are
suoh ss to preclude u J from referring to any of
them, exceptas to particular featai es, for ex¬

emples ot the successful working ofour princi¬
ples. Like our own nation, they are too hea¬
vily encumbered with the wrecks and rubbish
of the past, and, like them, we shall find our
own development the slow and painful result of
thought and labor. Tho business to which
the Imperialist has set itself is the pore and
patriotic purpose of calling the thoughtful
men of the Western Empire to the careful dis¬
cussion which alone can so prepare the way as
to render sodden and disastrous convulsions
unnecessary.
As a sort of starting point for snob a discus¬

sion we present a few plain propositions.
Onr government is cot now what onr fathers

intended, nor what the présent generation
would have it.
It has ceased to be in any true sense a re¬

public It is a "cancos government," as dis¬
tinguished from an aoiocracy, a limited mon¬
archy, or the representative hom which we
m tended to establish.
We have lost individual freedom and self-

government, without securing the strength
which ia our due in the councils of the world,
or obtaining a pore and vigorous administra¬
tion of our home affairs. i
Our people are no longer fitted for self-

government-themiel ves folly recognizing that
fiat-and have not only voluntarily snrreudeied
that prerogative, bat have ceased to educate
themselves therefor.
The venality and corm otion in every depart¬

ment of public administration, the extrava¬
gance, oppression and lawlessness, have
reached a point that is unendurable^ while
nothing in oar present system offers us any
hope tor the ru tore.
The character of our population is yearly

growing worse, with a prospect of receiving
from Asia greater evils than wo have so indus¬
triously imported from Europe. Such a people
cannot, in any true sense, be " represented"
by men selected under the caucus method.
Thus far we have little fear of any contradic¬

tion from thinking and observing men; but we
most ge iarther.
The idea of Empire does not necessarily im¬

ply tyranny, caste distinctions-other than the
recognition of individual merit and snob in¬
heritance thereof as now exists and is inevit¬
able-nor does it require the abandonment by
the people of all snch oontrol of their own lo¬
cal affairs as they are competent and willing to
exeroise.
Wo care very little for names, for a compari¬

son of our condition with lUat vt mVUm yaa^.
pies too dearly show us their want of value.
We desire the establishment of a central gov¬

ernment whioh will be strong enough to hold
this continent together, and steadily adjust
the now jarring interests of the different sec¬
tions ana races. Koah a government should
have supremo oontrol of our foreign relations
and of all admioistration not rarely local and
municipal.
The determination of the limite of its power

and tho methods of its action must be left for
future deliberation, bot is au important theme
for present discussion.
We deem it certain that under such a gov¬

ernment we. should secure a more substantial
and beneficial representation of all classes and
all interests than is possible ander the present
canons system.
The rights of minorities would be more se¬

cure, and fondamental Inw*wau Ka »kioueci
from assault by the interests of the eorormne
ppirar IDOTI. I
The indi vidual charac ter of the ruler for the

time being is ot far less importance than the
nature of the institutions of whioh he would
farm bat the heed and represent Hive. If the
Emperor-in oise he should ba BO named-
happened to be a weak or a bad man, he would
be far less powerful for evil than a vicious
President or a turbulent and venal Congress,
nor cook) be by any insane escape a perpetual
responsibility to the people. His realm wonld
be too vast for the exeroise of the minute op¬
pressions which we now groan under, and bia
reign might be truly said to continue "daring
good behavior."
Among the benefits of snch aform of govern¬

ment waabelieve we should secure a pore judi¬
ciary; a simplification and redaction of taxa¬
tion; an economical administration of the en¬
tire civil service; amore extended and judi¬
cious system of internal improvement, and an
accelerated national gcowth and development,
with a careful proteouon of the nations 1 honor,
at home and abroad. In return tor these s .u,

many mere advantages wo should surrender
notruDg but the Yankee Doy's traditional
chance of becoming President, and the insane
delusions that we govern ourselves and live m
a Republic.
From years of careful observation, combined

with large experience In the administration of
publio affairs, we have arrived at the definite
conolosioo that oar country is stead'ly and
surely Advancing toward a point where the con¬

tinuance of the existing frauds will beoome no
longer possible, and an Empire, in some

shape, inevitable. To our minds this proposi¬
tion hardly admits of argument, so clearly
manifest are the signs of the times.

It is onr aim, therefore, in tbe work to
which we are devoting so much time and
money, and in which we aro tunning such
risks bf personal obloquy, if not of mob vio¬
lence, to begin a coarse of agitation which
shall accustom oar fellow-citizens to look tho
truth in the face and to make such wide propa-
tions for the coming change as shall causo it to
be gradual, peaceful, and unaccompanied byconvulsion!
We see before us still, in spite of the fear¬

ful evils which grow so riotouslyfrom the fa ik
corruption of the day, the posai bii it y of the
creation of che most perfect and durable gov¬
ernment which the world has yet seen-one
whose freedom would prevent us from envying
tho days of YT, shin s toa, and whoso duration
might yet throw into the sh adc tho gathered
years of China. Con tunes will bo required for
the assimilation of the conglomerate popula¬
tion of this continent and the ajustaient of its
vast and varied interests, and for tbat develop¬
ment those centuries mast cover an era of
comparative internal peace and wise adminis¬
tration. That peace is no longer, if it ever bas
been, attainable nuder our persent system,
t>nd wo demand and shall work tor the aboli¬
tion of this "thing of shreds and patches, "and
tue establishment of a power which shall bo
feared and honored abroad, at the samo time
that it is loved and respected at homo.
Such newspapers as buvo fouod fault with us

for "v tournes i," and all others who are brave
enough to do so, are invited to copy this
article.

-Sir John Crampton, formerly English Min¬
ister at Washington, and lately at Madrid, has
atlast resigned that position. It will bo re¬

membered thal he was divorced, antler pecu¬
liar circomslancoB, from bis wiro, a dauguter
of the composor Balfe, who subsequently mar¬
ried a Spanish DLike. Mr. Compton's position
at the Spanish Court has not boen agreeable
since that time, although bo retained his po-.t
until a few months aso.

-Archdeacon Cox, who recently died in
England, received fron/lévennos of tho Estab¬
lished Church, during the sixty years ho was
in orders, not less than $83,C0O besides wind¬
fall!.

-ALondon clergjmau advertisesthatho will
"lonu'J his weekly sermons for half a oro wu a

piece, or tour for IDs., warranted "original,
earnest and evangelical."

-Londonhas a ho-pital devoted exclusively
to the accommodation of siolt chlllren, which
last year reliovod 15 831 patients.

-The Frenoh Prince. Imperial puts on an air
of gravity in imitation of bis august father,
whereat irroyerent Paris laughs,

THE COMINO MAN.

John Chinaman in America-Rapid in.
flax ot the Celestial* to the Pacific
Coast-Their Value as Workers and
Railroad HHilders-An Important Kle¬
ment In oar Future Pópalatl n.

The Metropolitan Record thus speaks of the
Chinese laborers which are flocking to this
country in great numbers:
The Mongolians are coming to stay. They

are also coming to work. For that matter,
indeed, we are told that between forty and
fifty thousand of them are already bard at
work on and along the line of the great Pa¬
cific Railroad. The mining districts of Califor¬
nia swann with them, and the universal tes-
imo ny as regards their in dost ry, enterprise,
and peaceable dispositions, is altogether in
their favor. .. ?. * . * .

We have spoken of the multiplication of the
Chinese on tbe Pacific. From San Diego to
aitka. and back to Montana, Idaho Nevada,
Arizona, and throughout all that continuous
stretch of conntry of which B»u Francisco is
the commercial enntre, we are told, they are
everywhere to be found. Eveiy town and
hamlet has its "China-town." Their industry
is mostr remarkable. Mining, clothes-wash¬
ing, and kindred occupations were the first
branches of industry in which they engaged;
but of late years there bas been a great increase
in the variety of their employments. Tn the
construction of the San Jose Railroad, in
I860, it was discovered that they were chean
and effective road ouilders; the Mission and
Pioneer Woollen Mills found that they made
rlr-t-olass factory operatives, and now they are

rapidly obtaining employment wherever pa¬
tient manual labor, without any great amount
of brain work, is requisite. Large numbers
are engaged as servants in families, hotels,
taking tbe place of girls in obamber work and
and cooking, io which they become very
expert. A large proportion of the immigra¬
tion consistí of boys from ten to sixteen years
of age, who are immediately put out to ser¬
vice in families, where they soon pick up a
knowledge of the language and of household
duties.
In tact, the Chinese are rapidly monopoliz¬

ing employment m all the lighter branches of
industry usually allotted to women, snob as
running sewing machines, making paper bags,
and boxes, binding shoes, labelling and pack¬
ing mediemos, Ac. They are willing and
anxlooa to learn anything and everything that
may prove of pecuniary value to them, and in
spire of the d fficutties which their tola! or par¬
tial ignorance of the language imposes, their

[>atience and imitative faculties enable them to
earn to work with surprising facdity; and
close observers of their habits do not hesitate
to say that there is not any manual trade in
which tbey could not become workers in a rea¬
sonable time.
Tbepo strangers are said to become Ameri¬

canized-so to speak-very* rapidly. They
learn to buy and selL to labor, according to
American modes, just as they discard the um¬
brella-shaped hat, wide drawers, and thick pa¬
per shoes, for the felt hat, pantaloons and
boots; but they retain all their essential habite
and modes of thong':' t just as they retain theil
coes. The Chinaman running a sewing
machine, driving a sandoart, or firing an
Omrme tn- « i.. ^-iia^iBiuBt as essentially a
Chinaman as his brotner^mop-»» *ta other
side ol the Pacific, is working in tbe same way,
and with tbe same implements as his fa theî s
worked a thousand yeats. Much bas been
eaid of his immorality, and especially c" ::is
proneness to lie and cheat; bot if he can neat
the Yankee Punt J n in that line of business, be
must, indeed, be a bad fellow. Oar own im¬

pression is, that his infirmities in that respect
have been exaggerated; but even were it other¬
wise, we repeat, be is as deserving of political
rights, Ac, Ac.
The Ban Fraafciaoo Times, speaking on the

same subject, says:"*
It is a significant fact that at tbe laying of

the last rail on the Pacific Railroad John Chi¬
naman occupied a prominent position. He it
«U riiur -ou|aijt*a«fM aja^a,«, be who fin-1
ttMiry'-Se^nVrai Pacific' RaTlVol^m.WÄ j
not now have been carried eastward of the
Sierras. The experitnee of this undertaking
has proved that tbe Chinaman ia an admirable
railroad builder. His labor is cheap, his tem¬
per is good,"his disposition ia docile, his indus¬
try is unflagging, hiB strength and endurance
are wonderful, and bis mechanical skill is re¬
markable. There are Chinamen in the em¬

ploy rf the Central Pacific Company who are
more clever in aligning roads than many white
men who have bsen educated to the business,
and these Mongols will s ti ike a truer line for
a longer distance with the unassisted eye than
most white men can with the aid of instru¬
mente. A good deal of nonsense has been
talked about tho Chinaman's want of stamina,
and his inferiority to the white laborer in point
of strength and capacity for work. The Cen¬
tral Railroad has pretty thoroughly settled
that point; for numerous expenments have
been made during its construction, with a
vi3w to test the respective capabilities of the
two races. On one occasion a party of Irish¬
men and a party of Chinamen were pitted
against each other in blasting a hard rock for
a tunnel. Bets were freely made that the
whito men would come ont winners; bat at the
ead of tho day, when the work of each party
w s measured, it was fonnd that John China¬
man had burrowed further into tbe rock than
his antagonist, and was, moreover, less fa¬
tigued. The bauds of Chinamen now organ¬
ized by the CentralCompany are as fine railroad
builders as can bo found anywhere. The offi¬
cers of the Union Pacific Road were amazed at
tho work these fellows did, and it is by v.o

means impiobablo that our Eastern friends
will endeavor to secare some of these trained
gangs for the next railroad enterprise in which
they may engage. Many of the Obinese bosses,
or boaJs of gangs, on tue Pacific R lilror-d, are

very intelligent men, and a few days si nea we
were present when ono of these entered a car
and engaged in a conversation then going on,
speaking good English, and showing an exten¬
sive acquaintance with railroad matters. It is
well that we sbonld beor in mind the great as¬
sistance that the Chinóse have afforded to tho
Pacific Railroad, and that we should remem¬
ber the difficulties which their presence dissi¬
pate». Tho training they have received on
that road has given to California a large bo ly
of men peculiarly adapted to this description
of work, and it has rendered comparatively
easy the carrying out of othor enterprises of
the same character. They will probably bo
largely employed in tho construction of ibo
California and Oregon Railroad, nov. about to
bo entered upon; and while they do not pre¬
vent the engagement of white men, they will
facilitate enterprises wbich might bu impracti¬
cable, lacking their aid. Tho Chinaman is a
born railroad builder, andassueh he is des¬
tined to bo most useful to California, aud, in¬
deed, to the whole Pacific slope.

TUE SIAMESE TWINS, AGAIN.

Can they bc Separated and Live 1-The
Result of a Surgical Examination.

[From thc London Star.

Sir James Simpson, tho Prolessor of Medi¬
cine and Midwifery in the University ol' Edin¬
burgh, bas examined very minutely and from
every point of scicutilic m erest these twins,
and lias delivered a lo-turo to tho students of
tho University class on theso and other record¬
ed ciaos ot united twins, of whom they aro in
many respccls tho most remarkable on record.
In this lectutp, which he publishes iu tho Bri¬
tish Medical Journal, he gives first thou- his¬
tory and description. Chang and Eng or as

thoy now siga themselves. Chang and Eng Bun¬
ker, are now fiity-cight yeare of age. They
were two of several children, tho rest being
natuially formed. When infants thoy were

attachent lace to face, but instill eli vc" efforts
from thc earliest ago have so far elong at ed the
band as to enable them to adopt au imperfeoi
lateral relation to each other. Xhey ¡ir : short
but wiry-looking men; Eng, thc taller of the
two, being only five loet two and a half inches
-Chang an inch shorter. Ihey uso the outer
legs more than the inner, by standing, :ind
these are the larger in circumference. There
is no inversion of position of tho heart and
other organs, os Professor Allen Thompson, of
Glasgow, has shown to bo the genoral law in
relation to united twins. Mealier or t.he res¬

pirations nor circulations of the twin brothels
aro synchronous. Examined in Edinburgh b
Dr. Aitken, when thev were suffering from in¬

fluenza tho pulso of one was twenty-tour beat.-*
to the mtuir e quicker .ban the ether. Examin¬
ed thia week in London by Sir Henry thompson
and Mr. Ennest Heart, there was lesa differ¬
ence-four pulsations in the mame. In tboir
chemical as well as then: organic func¬
tions, they are shown by Sur James Simpson

to be two separate and distinct rodfvid
J ney can walk, swim and mn; they are
sportsmen, aDd Rood shots; intelligent,informed, and good men of basioess. '

are naturally muon accustomed to join ii
same conversation, but can each easily c
on a conversation with two different iodii
als. They sometimes raad separately; eat
himseir, more often one aloud to the ol
Their minds, indeed, are more dual than t
bodies; the latter are united together, bul
former are not. The baud of union is for
partly by the extension of the cartilages ol
breast bone; it is four inches and a half
and eight inches and a half in eircurofere
When the twins have suffered from blooi
eases, as small-pox, measeis, ague, they 1
been affected simultaneously. Neverthel
from experiments which Sir James Bimi
has made with drugs, he concludes
the vascular connection between the
brothers is comparatively very small,
the question of the surgical separation of
Siamese Twins, "Chang and Eng," saya
James Simpson, "have themselves no desir
be surgically divided from each other,
some or their relatives and families have
come anxious that they should be separat e<
it were possible to do so. The operatio
certainly possible, and would be attended v
little, or indeed, no difficulty, but it wooli
so perillous in its character, that the tv
could not, inmy opinion, be justified m s
mitring to it, or any surgeon bejustrflei
performing it." He then enters into detaih
justify this opiaion. Chang and Eng are n
ried to two BiBters, the daughters of an Am
can clergyman. Each brother has nine c
dren. Tbetomtty of Eng consists of six .
and three daughters; the family of Chong c
sists of three sons and Bix daughters. Tt
first children were born within three or f
days of eaeh other; the others at irregular
tervals. Chang's ninth child was born th
months ago.

Sir W. Ferguson has carefully examined
twine, aDd, ve understood, concurs in
general opinion of Burgeons that any sargi
separation would be most likely attended w
fatal consequences, not so much on account
any obstacle presented bv the structure of t
uniting band of flesh as the moral effect of I
disunion on the two brothers.

INTERltATIOJTAL BJPOKTÍNO.

Another Challenge to Hie Hurra
Crew.

The London Bowing Club have sent the f
lowing courteously worded challenge to t
Harvard University Boat Clnb :

LONDON ROWING CLUB. )
PrrnrEï, S. W., May-6,18Ô9. V

SURRET, ENGLAND, j
To Vue Captain of the Harvard University Bo

Club:
Sm-As some members of your clnb pu rpo

visiting England this year with the inte
tion of rowing a match against the mei
bers of Oxford University, with a view of pro
ing which country can produce the better oar
men, the London Bowing Club consider tb
it might be prejudicial to your claim of Chai
piönship of the World, were you to return hon
as victors without having tried your strengt
against its members, aa they at prcsei
hold the symbols of the most importai
matches in this kincdom, viz : Harley Grai
tamil».-«. Cnn for fours and diamond sculli
as well as tier ?mmrvt^atxa^ Championed!
Course in eights, fours, pairs abd souths; au

in addition, the Wingfield sculls, (the Amaret
Championship ol the Thames.) TbeLondc
Rowin g Club, at a general meeting held at Pu
ney, on the first of May, unanimously resolve
that I should send your Club an open cha
lenge from ours, to row a match against tb
members of your University, at any time yo
may think proper, and over any distança o
the Metropolitan Championship Course, i
eights, fours, paira and sculls, or either, t
may be most convenient to you.
As von so far honor our country as to com

so great a distance to promote internationi
aquatic tport, we gladly leave all other cond
tiona in your hand«, trusting to yon tn a

-^hVí&aOOtí^jTPJrV^ ^ag^BTTr omen pl6!
sure, whether or noyou accept their challenge
in offering your crew the honorary membei
ship of their club, and the free use of tbei
boats, boat-house and clnbroom, and an
other services they can render whioh ma;
make your stay more agreeable.

Sincerely hoping that this challenge will b
received in the spirit in which it is sent, name
ly, the promotion of aquatic sport, and of goo
feeling between our two countries, I await tb
honor of your reply, and remain,

Tours, faithfully,
F. S. GÜLSTON, Captain L. R. C.

Sflffttl Bottrrs.
49-SCIENCE ADVANCES.-AS SOON Al

an article purporting to be of utility tua been test
ed, sad itt merl's endorsed by public» opinion, un

principled parties endeavor to replenish their de

pitted purses by counterfeiting and subetitunni
a épurions for the genuine article. Some time since

mercury, in the disguise of pills, powders, kc, wai

given for all diseases of the stomich and liver, whili

quinine waa freely admiuistered for the chills. A

length HOSIETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS mad(
Its advent, and an entire new system of healing wai

inaugurated. The benefic'al effects of this vainabli

preparation were at once acknowledgod, and miner

al poisons suffered to sink into (hat obscurity t<

which an en'ighiened age has consigned them. Then
have been many spurious Bi 1er* palmed upon tb«

community, which, after trial have been found per
fectly wo.thiess, while HOSTETIER'S has proved c

blessing lo thousands, who owe to it their reborn-

(iou to health.
For many years we Lave watched the steady pro¬

gress of HOSTE TIER'S STOMACH BI TIL'RS in

public estimation, and its beneficent eff.cts aa a

cure for all complaints arising from the stomach
of a morbid nature, and wc are free to say that
it con be relied upon as a cerlaia relief and rem¬

edy. Its proprietors have made the obove- prepa¬
ration, after years of careful study and sitting, and
are now reaping tho reward claimed by this valor
ablo specific, and wliich they so richly merit. It

is the only preparation of tho kind that is re¬

liable in al] cases, and lt therefore demands the

attention of the afflicted.
May 29_nae_6_
jayBATCHELOR'3 HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye la the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, initatta-

neous; uo disappointment; no ridiculous tints; rem*
edies the ill effects of bod dyes; invigorates and

leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.

Sold ly all Druggists and Perfumen; and properly
applied at Batchelor'* Wig Factory, No. Bond-

street, New York._ lyr_May lg

ay YERGN E 'S ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATHS.-A BltAN CU OF DB. VEUONL'S (OF NEW
YOKE) Eloctrc-Cliemical BatuB is now established
and in daily operation in kleetin?, one door above

Hudson-street, over the office of Dr. P. T. SCH LEY,
who has a private room for tbo especial accommoda¬
tion ol those who wish to betrtab-dby tbe Medi¬
cated Baths, which aro celebrated for the ture of all

diseases produced by the too liberal use cl Mercury
lu any of its forms; also Rheumatism, acute and

chronic; (lout, Lead Poisoning in aDy form, Nervous

affections, Debility, and Chroaic Diseases gener¬

ally.
Dr. S. will administer tho Baths hy instructions

direct from the discoverer, Dr. V., which embrace

many recent and UBefui hints.
May 3_Imo

N01ICE-THE UNDERSIGNED
having leon appointed C(»MMIS5I0>ERS for receiv¬

ing fcUBSCRlPTIuN's TO TUE CAPITAL SiOCE

OF THE BOOTH CAROLINA CENIRAL RAIL¬

ROAD, resp -ctfully give notice that tbe Books will

be opened 1 His DAY at the office ol A. J. WHITE k

»iON. East Bay. and will bo kept open for thirty days
thereafter. In conformity with Un charter, TWO
DOLLARS will be required on every share of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLAR* subscribo! for.

A. J. WJIiü, 1 Commissioners of
Jas. ta. OARfON, ! Bou h Carolina
A. F. RAVENEL. J Central Railroad.

May 15_awi
JO- ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN.-ON THE

Errors and Abuse.1« incident toYoutb and £jr'y Man-
ho jd with the humane view of t-catmtnt and cnn,
«eut by m di free of charge. Address HOWARD AS-

¿UCI4T103, Sox P, PhtladQlphia, Pa.
May K sa.ee

TUBNER-OWENS.-On the 27th inn, hythe
Ber. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN, kt the bride's resi¬
dence, Ur. HHNRY E. TUBNEB, to HÍEI CLARA
P., fonrtb din gb ter of the late JOHN M. OWZBB, Esq.,
all or th!ä city.

<8>bitnanj.
HA&E. -Died, at Hickory Grove, Orangeburg

County, on 28th May, 1869. Captain D. J. HANE. In
the sixty-seventh year of hia age. *

/antral Mitts.
8AMMIS.-Died, on Tuesday, june lit, 1869,CUBA EUGENIA, only daughter of CHARLEA

F. and BUBAS C. SÀMUIS, aged eli months and
eight daya.
49" The Fanerai will take place Thia

MORNING, at Ten o'clock, from the Victoria Hotel,
corner King and Princes e-streets. Friend* of the
family are invite i to attend. « Jun», 2

Spttid littra.
JW EXECUTOR'S FINAL NOriCE.^NO-

HOB ls hereby given that on the BBCORD DAT or
JULY ensuing, at ll o'clock, L. M., the undersigned
will apply to the Judge of Probate of Charleston
Coenty for a final discharge aa Executors of Will of
the Ute EBENEZEB H. RODGEBS;

FRANCIS S. RODGERS, )
GEORGE A. RODGERS, J Ixecutore.
E. B. RODGERS, J

June a_wfmlmo
SbTlHE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND

THB CHEAPEST.-THE News JOB OFFICE, No.
143 EA3P BAT, having replenished its Stock with a
new and large assortment of material of the finest
quality »nd latest styles, ls prepared to execute, at
the »hortest notice and to the best manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

S3-CREDITORS'NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
indebted to Ur. GEORGE H. GROBER are requested
to make payments to either Mr. GEORGE H.
GRÜBER, or to Mr. O. W. GROBER, (to be found at
Messrs. CORWIN"8STORE, KING-STREET,)during
the month'. After the first of June, all indebtedness
unpaid will be placed into the bandi of a Magistrate,
in order to wind np the affaira as speedily as possible.

H. GERDTS ft CO.,
May 10 Imo_agents for Creditor«.

«-MEMPHIS AND CHARLESTON BAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.-The First National Bank of
Charleston will pay the TENTH (10THj DIVIDEND
of the above Company, declared April 38th, 1869, to

resident Stookholden in this city on and after toe
first proximo. WM. C. BBESSE, Cannier.
Charleetoo, 8. C., .May 81, 1869._May 31

MW FOURTEEN YEARS OLD-IN 1858
we purchased the entire stock of a BOURBON WHIS¬
KEY then three years old. Wo now offer thia brand
at 15 90 per gallon and tl 60 per bottle, or $16 per
dozen, large bottles.
Connoisseurs Sa this dry and New York pronounce

this the finest Whiskey of the day. Buy it and be
convinced. Constantly on hand other branda, from
19 60 to JD per gallon.

WM. 8. CORWIN ft CO.,
Importers and Deslere fa

Fine Brandie», Whiskies, Wines, ftc.,
No. 376 King-street

Branch of No. 900 Broadway, New York._
MW FINAL NOTICE.-ALL DEMANDS OF"

CREDITORS against the Estate of MOSES D.
HYAMS, deceased, must present their claims prop¬
erly attested, and those indebted to the same wlil
make payment to the undersigned at office of S. Y.
IUPPBB. PUntert'jUtd-Machanlfs' Bank. East Bar.

T. ORANGE SIMMONS, j Executors.
TB OS. H. DEWEES, )

Mayas _we4_
MW PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A

NEW COURSE OF LECTORES, as delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub¬

jects : How to Live and What to Lire for ; Youth,
Maturity and Old Age ; Manhood generally review¬
ed ; the danae of Indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner¬
vous Diseases accounted for ; f. arrtage Philosophi¬
cally Considered, ftc. These Lectures will be for¬
warded on receipt of four stamps, by addressing ;

SECRETARY BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ANATO¬
MY, No. 74 Weat BAltimore-Btreet, Baltimore, Md.
April 1» mwf lyr

fnsintss Catto.
JJOLMES di MACBETH,

No. 36 Broad-street,

Charleston, 6. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE
ABD

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,

WiU atttend to Rentina and J Uectlng of Rent!
and purchase and sale ol Sto0*s, Bonds, Sold,
Silver and Beal Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase of Goods and Supplies for parlies

ia the country upon reason îble terms.
GKOBQE li. HOLMES.ALEXANDER MACBETH,

Jaomrvl_ lyr

JAKESKNOX.JOHN OILL

J£ N O X & GILL,

Cotton Factors
AMD

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON, BICE, ftc, BE-
BPEOTFCLLY eoliclted, and liberal advaoces made
thereon. Orders for COBN and BACON promptly
executed with care and attention. Bangs May 13

J. B. HEARD, H. X. ] W. J. HEARD, NOREOLK.
C. W. YOUNG, N. T. F. E. OO0OBIDOE, PORTSMOUTH.

JJ^KARD, YOUNG & CU.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. «47 Washlngton-strect,

NEW YORK .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE OL

EARLY VEGEGABLES, FRUITS,

POTATOES, ftc.

REFERENCES.-Governor Z. B. Vance, Charlotte;
W. D. Royno'ds & Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ghlo, Super,
intendent 8. ft R. Railroad, Portsmouth ; Colonel S.

L. Fremont, E. E. Burruaa, Eeg., Wilmington: H.

K. Thurber ft Co., Lausbra.i ft Egbert, New York ;

Bernard O'Neill, Charleston ; Alexander 4 Russell,
Savannah._3mon_Apr" ?

HA UL Ii sro"* AOUIVVLTURAL

WAREHOUSE AND 8EED STORE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN

SEEDS rfc.

ELLERBEK TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE.
GEO. E. PINGRKE.

Nc. 110 Meebng-itnset, Charleston.
March 21 _6me

WHITE LEAD,
ZI3STO, PAINTS,
COLOR9, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, &c.} &o.

RAW AND BOILED LINSEED OILS.
CAMKRON, BARKLEY di CO.,

Northeast comer Meeting and CumOrland streets.
January) 6mo

C

T O BUSINESS HEN.

THE SUMTER NEWS,
PUBLISHED AT SUMTER, ft C.,
V OAE OF THE BES r PAPBBs IN 1BE UP¬

COUNTRY; baa a largo circulation, and afford3 so.

parlor ad vin ta ires OB an adverhalog medium, lonni
tow. Adoree »ABB t O-TEEN,
February32 Proprvlcra.

FOU LIVERPOOL.
THE Al BRITISH BARK DALKEITH,

CHIRLES 8. ANDERSON Muter, hating a
large portion of her cargo on beard, wm
meet with dispatch.

For Freight engagements apply tc
R. MUBt AOO"

""7 g_ Boyce's Wharf.
EXCURSIONS! EXCURSIONS!

THE FINE VAST SalXING YACHT 3
ELLA ANNA, the Clampton of the Sooth

Sis now ready and prepared to make regular
? tripe, thoa affording an opportun!ty to $M ~

whomay wish to visit pointa of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union
Wharf._Imo_Maris
EXCURSIONS ABOUND THE HARBOR.

THE FINE, FAST SAILING AND OOM« '

'PORTABLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR -

»will resume her trips to historic points In
?the harbor, and will leave Oovernmeat

Wharf daily at Ten A. M.
For Passage apply, to THOMAS YOTJKG,
December IB Captain, on board.

BALTIMORE AMD CHAHLEETON
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. '

THE STEAMERS OF THIS LINE .

'will sail on the foliowi ns dav« '

'for BALTIMORE
~

-? The MARYLAND, Captain Jon¬
son. FRIDAY. 4th June, at 2 P. M.
SEA GÜLL, Captain DTTTON, will follow cn 1

June, at-.
MW Through Bills Lading tigued for all classée af

Freight to BOSTON, PHTLADEIPHIA. WUMoSi
TON, DEL., WASHINGTON CITY, and the NORTH¬
WEST. .

For Freight or passage, apply to 77
COURTENAYk TBENHOLM,

May 81_mwf8_TJnlon WsMarwn,
SEW TURKANO CHABLBITOI

STEAMSHIP LINE.
FORM B W YORK. 1

CABIN PASSAGE $20.
THE SPLENDID 8TDE-V

[STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGEB, T, J. r
LOCKWOOD OenuBanfler, wfiB ant-
from Adgefs bonth Wharf tn ftMr

CBDAT, June 5th, ai 8 o'cioca P.M., precisely.
MW An extra charge of SS made tor Ticket» pur-

ehaaed on board after sailing.
MW No Billa of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
MW Through Bills Lading giren for Cotton to

Boston and Providence, fi. L
MW Marine Insurance by this line % per cent.
MW The Steamers of this line are int olaas in

every respect, and their Tables are supolieu «Nhal
the delicacies of the Kew York and Cha 'leaton mar
beta,
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADOEh k CO., Agenta,
Corner Adder's Wharf and East Bay (Upstairs.)
May 8i_ a

FORPHILADELPHIA AND BOSrVsK

REGULAR EVERT THURSDAY. j
THE 6TEAM8HIPP50&

'captainA. B OSA?,will Jtave]
'Atlantic Whait, on FRIDÂT, Jane
14th, at ll o'clock A.M.

For Freight, apply to
JOHN it THEO. GETTY,

May 81 North Atlantic Wharf.
FOR MEW 10RK.

RE9ULAR LINEEVERY WEDNESDAY,
PASSAGE SEO.

m THE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMSHIP
-?* M AGNOLIA, Captain ORowxix, will

leave Vandeinorat's Wharf, aa WkP-
»NXSDAY, June 2d, 1809, at 12 o'clock

M.
Freighls of Vegetables received up to 10 O'clock

A. M. on day of sailing. _RAYENEL Jr 00., Agents,
May 27_

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMFY %
THROUGH UNE TO

a I TlfflftfW S i HTilfl ft, iln, JjJj TI
STEAMERS OF THE ABOTE-

lise leave Pier No. 42, North Bi ve z,
mot of Oanal-streat, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of the lat, nth and

21st of every month (except when these dates tall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding). '

Departure of 1st and 21st connect at Panama with
steamers for South Pacific and Central American
porta. Those of lat touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of uta ol each month conn .»ts with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC lear.* San Fran cis¬

co for China and Japan July 3, líSí.
No California steam»re toncn at Havana, but go

direct from New York to ArplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Paaaage Tickets or further information tyoif

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whirl,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 12_lyr_F. B. BABY, Areal

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
_

FOB SAYAN A H-INLAND BOUTE.
VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.
PASSAGES REDUCED.

To SuTSnnah_$5. To Beaufort_S4.
FARE INCLUDED.
THE STFA ld bb PILOT BOY, OAP«

_'TAIN FEHW PICK, will leave Acoom-
dation Wharf «very MONTÂT MOBSmo at 8 o'clock.

Returning will leave baianoab every WammaaOAX
MOBNTNO al 8 o'clock. JOBN FERGUSON,

Hay 81Accommodation Wharf.

FOR ED1STO, ROCKVILLE, ENTER¬
PRISE AND BEAUFORT.
THE STEAMER PILOT BOY,

_JCaptain FENS PICK, will leave Ac¬
commodation Wharf, every THURSDAY MOBHTHO, at
8 o'clock. Returning wiU leavte Beaufort FRIDAY
MORNING, at 8 o'clock, and Edlsto at 2 P. M.

JOHN FERGUSON,
May 31_Accommodation Wharf.

FOR CHE [CAW,
GEORGETOWN AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE

PEEDEE BJYBB.
THE STEAMER GENERAL MANT-

_IGAULT, Captain Counts, la now re-
ceiving Freight at Middle Atlantic Wharf, and will
leave OD WXDNESDAT NIGHT, the 2d June.
For Freigut engagements apply to

SHACKELFORD k BELLY,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

N. B.-Hereafter the MANIGAULI' will make one
trip up Peedee and Santeo every four weeks.
M»y81_3_

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA«
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON

VILLE.
THE ELEGANTAND FIRST-CLASS

_¡STEAMER CITY POINT, Captain
MCMXLLAN. will sall from Charleston every

TrzsDAX EVENING, at Nine o'clock, tor the above
points.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savannah

for Mobile and New Orleans, and with tue Florida
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at whian
point Blearnera connect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola, Eey West and Havana.
Through Bilis Lading si g ced to New Orleans and

Mclxif.
All freight pi yable on the wharf.
Gooda not removed at sunset will be stored at riik

and expense oiowuers.
J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,

May 27 South Atlantic Wharf.

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTAI E. STOCKS. BONDS, SE.

CUEITLES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
ATTENDED TO.

No. »7 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, B. a

BEFXBESCK8.
Hon. HBNBY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Ks«..

General JAMES CONNER, T. B. WARING, Ea«.
Oetah"_
T W. ói L. G. WELLS & CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 114 WEST PRATT-STREET.

BALTIMORE, HD.,

RECEIVE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL
kinds ot early

VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, MELONS.'&C

We guarantee Ma-beet market priesa and prorispt
returns lor all consignments to PUT bouse. RtesteB
Plates furnie»jed free ol charge. imo* Maj 8


